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.~a:-*-=f.:i:k~*-=f~(J)2*a:-m~~l-C~P'/~l, *-=f~O)ft~~~~~lk~. The formalion of cluster by the aggregation of small obj0.ctã nd by growth processes is a subject of considerable interest and of practical importance in physics, chemistry, biology, medicine, and engineering.
In practice there are a lol of aer;regation phenomena such as particles with induced dipole momenlR in an external field, magnetic particles in an exlernal field and pblymerizalion in an ordered liquid crystal. flr;r;rer;alinn in fcrrofluid is a particularly intcrcsline example wi lh condiderable scientific and practical imporlcwce.
In lhis paper the limited aggregation of oriented <lniso-tropic particles is investigated using computer simlll<ltions. Fir;ure 1 below shows patterns formed lineal" rods in lhe fJ12X 512 square lattice.
Initially 8000 2 bottom )'ight and left are a projection onto and an intersection by a plane respectively that is perpendicular to lhe external field. The aggregation process is well described by the cluster-size distribution function Ns<t), which i~the numbe,' of cluste,'s of size s at time to Dy lhe dynamicl scaling theory the time dependent cluster-size d~~tribulion can be represented by the scaling form N (t) = s f(s/SO» where SO) is the mean cluster size. At high particle densities a crossover from tWl) (tll' three) dimensional behavior to that that is characteristic of a one dimensional syslem is found. 
